Insider’s
Guide

How much weight can you give your past…
Without tipping the scales on your future?
Sara Shaw can mix up the perfect blend of essential oils to transport her customers “to happier places,” much like
the beachside community she’s escaped to after a series of traumatic events. Yet she can’t concoct the magical blend
of time, space and distance to safely shelter her from her past and find a new identity in the future.
Jackson Levy knows exactly who he is: An honorably discharged soldier back in Mimosa Key to run his dad’s surf
shack. But he’s not bitter. In between renting out beach bikes and snorkel gear to vacationers, Jackson strives to come
to terms with this new direction in his life. Which is easier said than done with a drooping bottom line.
Can Sara and Jackson mix their talents and discover the secret formula for success and love? Or will the weight of
the past tip the scales against them having a future together?

Sara’s Cottage...

What once was a storage shed for a smelly bait shop is now a
renovated cozy cottage featuring updated décor
and a beachy ambiance.

Inside the cottage...

The galley kitchen includes custom-created countertops
fashioned from recycled glass pieces suspended in a
clear epoxy – made by an island local.

Jackson tried to imagine the cottage through her eyes as he
followed her across the living room and into the galley-style kitchen.
“I love the counter tops,” she said, running a hand along the smooth
surface.
“A friend of mine on the island makes counter tops from recycled
glass bottles.” He leaned against the refrigerator, the stainless steel
cooling the sudden desire he had to learn more about her. “I have
the same ones in my house.”
Sara bent over and examined the floating shards of glass encased in
a clear epoxy. From his vantage point, the emerald green of the
piece she ran her finger over perfectly matched her eyes.

Sara’s favorite part of the cottage – besides the view
of the ocean – is the stackable washer and dryer.
This means no trips to the laundromat!

When Sara looked up at him, her eyes were filled with tears
again.
“Oh, look,” Jackson said, trying to ward off more tears. “This
closet is huge. Girls love huge closets, right?”
Sara tried for a laugh, but the breath she let out quivered.
Jackson muttered something about the baseboards and the
white ship-lap paneling on the walls in an attempt to distract her
from whatever emotional firestorm swirled inside of her.
“And look over here,” he said, gently pulling her in his direction.
“There’s a full bathroom and one of those stackable washers
and dryers. You don’t have to go to the laundromat.”
Smothering a sob, she nodded and tried for a smile. “You did all
of this for me?”

Jackson’s place...

The upper level was converted to a one-bedroom and onebathroom apartment when Jackson‘s father passed away and
Jackson received his honorable discharge from the military.
His mother, Dottie, lives in the lower level.

His view...
Sara made a bee-line past a
small dining room table, through
the living room and out French
doors to an open patio. Beyond
the slatted railing, Sara glimpsed
a slice of heaven framed by a
perfect sunset. Below, only one
street and a sprinkling of onestory houses separated
Jackson’s place from the
ocean.
“Well, hello to you, too,” he said
from behind her.
Sara whirled around and in an
instant her arms were around
Jackson’s waist.
“This view,” she cooed.
“I like this view better,” he
murmured, leaning back to get
a good look at her.

Sweet Serenity...
Sara’s business, Sweet Serenity, started two years ago as an online venture.
When the opportunity came about to move to Mimosa Key, Sara jumped at the
chance to have a small storefront where islanders could learn about essential
oils, discover health benefits and participate in make-and-take events.

Beachside Rentals...
Sara’s flip-flops slapped cheerfully along the sidewalk that ran
between Sweet Serenity and Beachside Rentals, giving her a new
sound to focus on rather than the overzealous thumping of her
heart.
The thought of seeing Jackson had her wound up like a yo-yo, but
she balanced her enthusiasm with the reminder of a hard-learned
truth: Getting too close to anyone ultimately caused heartbreak.
In front of Jackson’s shop, she paused by a large chalkboard sign
that read: Tuesday, Aug. 15. Water temp: 84. Air temp: High of 91.
She drank in the salt air and moved past a row of pastel-colored
beach bikes. Soft reggae music played from speakers overhead
as she took the stairs two at a time.
Even after just one night, the island ambiance put some pep in
her step, stirring a positive energy she hadn’t felt in years.

Meet Jax...
Just as Sara started to drift away into the cool blue-gray of his eyes,
a golden retriever rounded the corner and eased up to her.
“Oh, you have a dog.” She reached her hand in front of the pup’s
nose, offering him a sniff.
“This is Jax,” he said, ruffling the dog’s fur.
“Jax, huh? Let me guess—you named him?”
“Actually—” Jackson bent down to let the dog give him a lick on his
cheek “—he already had his name when I met him. Took it as a sign
that we were meant to work together.”
“Work together?”
“I was his handler. In the Army. Medal-winning military working dog
right here.” He rubbed the spot between Jax’s eyes and the dog
seemed lulled into a trance.

Divine Connection is available as an Amazon e-book
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